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Sportm an F avored  A b o v e  O thers
b y  W est’s Natural A dvantages

Jewish Might 
Felt Abroad?

The world is sisgiag the gloria# of 
western Cai 0*1 SU tea from a »canif 
stand point, o litoti ui aaakiag entrance 

in fiato an the seal
future development along industrial 
and manufacturing tinea; railroad» are 
vying with eae aaother for possession 
of the most favored passageways across 
the giant mountains; individuals aro 
seeking homes in the new country with 
a* promising a future. But it to left 
te the out af'Axir mam the sportomaa 
with rad blood walling up in hia veins, 
the naturalist in quest of new species, 
to reap the full bauadta from the groat 
splendor and diversity of the Creator's 
provisions for solid enjoyment that are 
tumbled together in the mountains, the

There seems no limit to the climb from 
valley to mountaintop. For when you 
have scaled the first, before you looms 
another, reaching still tarthsr up into 
the blue. And from this vautage point 
or the nest you look out upon a seem
ingly boundless expanse of green for
est, now stretching for mi We on a 
level and now reaching out in long un
dulations to meet some inland lake.
And in tliis limitless expanse of fagoet j oomploto a 
lice the seeset ef its great claim as the 
huntsman's paradise. For the country 
is so big ae to eat! forth hia utmost 
skill and cunning. Here he meets the 
creatures of the wild on an equal foot
ing, his running against theirs. No un
fair advantage can be taken, for but a

Mystery Is Connected W ith  
Journey of Beaker to 

Lend of Csargrowing grain. Frequently comas the, 
storv of the inroads of bruin upon
berry patch or supply house, while The recent departure o f Levy Mayer, 
quail and pheasant# are oommea sights I wealthy Jewish banker of ( hieago, os
along the country roads. | a secret financial mission to Russia

Trails lead the huntsman wherever i r*r4Yed th,  qu„ t4oa 0f  Kussian at
he wishes to go. For the forest f t  i i  , _  . . .  ,  . . ,, . . ■ . . .  '  tituds toward the Jswa sad has givenpertinent has covered tho mountains _̂__ V ^ _ "
with a network of paths to net both ns
firebreaks and |wssages for p

system of traila in
I. So

riae to much speculation as to tha real 
import of tfeo mission. Whether It hsa 
to da with tha general well-being e f 
hie Kuasian couatrymaa or latoiinto h> the department that» daaplta

the expanse of country, it it almost im- , , .
possible to gat ¡oat. Banger.' cabins w" h ,ba troubUa *rUl“ «  trom
are stationed here and there along the Balkan difficulties is a matter o f  aoa- 
wny and signboards are placed to point .lecture,
out the way. As the trail ascends it l a no other country where the Jew# 
narrows, due to the infrequency of use. „ „  nuaaanans has tha treatment of

them been fraught with so much cruelty 
and inhumanity. More intelligont than 
the average Kussian but lsaa strong 
physically, they have been beaten, 
robbed, ravished, massacred and driven 
from the rural districts into closely 
crowded cities and towns where the 

, means of sustenance are so meager that 
for many of them the starvation Una 
is at hand all the time. Disease, vie«, 
hunger and squalor make than cities 
the curse of Russia, but the govern
ment does nothing to remedy the condi- 

i tions, for the mistaken notion prevails 
that the integrity of the nation is 
threatened in the growing Jewish pop 

I illation. Much as Russia respects the 
military genius of the Jap, the menaeo 
of the Jewish cradle is feared far 
more. That is why the May laws of 
1*82, restricting Jewish settlement to 
the cities and towns, were enforced in 

I 1*90.
So fearful ie Russia at the influence 

of the Jews that she has repeatedly re
fused admittance to prominent Ameri
can Jews who wished to travel there.

streams and the woods of the great few moments will carry the quarry far save where the lure of perspective calls In ^  mnowej  t4l„ abrogation of
beyond his reach. tourists to the snow line. her conlIIiereia| treaty of 1832 with this

Yet game is noundnnt. On every Kquallv inviting is the call of the country rather than alter her policy 
hand are the midnight lairs of the deer, brook. Rainbow and cutthroat trout toward the Jews. She makes no dla 
and hoof marks show clearly the direc abound and challenge the skill of the tioction as to wealth, to great ie her 
tion taken. Fn this great expanse of angler. Far up the s|teckled beauty fear that assistance or enlightenment 
country, even coming down to the very sports and leaps with the freedom born will come to thoee within her bordsra 
limits of the towns and cities, scarcely of long years without molestation. A Yet she is always ready and willing 
a square mile but has its feeding few hours of tramping and wading and to use the Jew's money, 
ground or rendezvous. From many the basket is full. These are the al Should serious difficulties ariee out 
counties come complaints annually that lurements of the great mountain see

the mirror lake, a trip underground I deer from the mountains are eating the tion. 
through marble caves or an auto ride -

mountain section 
Choose what you will, whether a walk 

through virgin solitude, a tramp to the 
summit of snow-clad peak, a fishing 
trip up one of the thousand rushing 
mountain streams or a hunt in the 
wilds where bear and panther alone 
hold »way, and the joy of any or all is 
yours for the asking. Or seek for a 
dip in the surf, a camp by the side of

through fertile valleys. All these are 
at your command in the great country 
of the Pacific Northwest. It makes no 
difference from where you start or in 
what direction, but few spots in Wash j 
ington. Idaho or Oregon bnt have their 
own distinctive attractions for the out- 
of-door man. Nestled in the eove be
tween protecting hills lies the lake you 
want; far up near the source o f yon 
mountain stream is the solitude where 
bruin lords it over the lesser creatures 
at the forest; up, up, beyond the limit 
of the boldest tree the snow line dares 
you to scale the iee field farther up. 
Enticing, invigorating atmosphere, icy 
water and perfume laden woods chal
lenge the sportsman to communion with 
nature that builds anew the tissues 
broken down by weeks of toil in the 
stifling city.

One who has not traversed the ex- , 
panse of wooded mountains in this see- \ 
tion has no conception of its extent, i

"Che Reward o f a (food Shot
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{

Ute Uprising Frontier Echo
Indians and Mexicans Fight in Colorado and Treacherous 

Redskins Openly Defy Law

auction.'
'“ A good stiff breeze? W h at use 

will that be?’ asked the auctioneer. 
‘You m ust be green, young fel-

Down in Colorado a few weeks ago i form of slight opposition such as this, 
a couple of Ute Indians pitched their With the steady advance of eiviliza-
camp in the vicinity of some Mexican tion across the continent the Indian
sheep herderB. The Mexicans ordered J has gradually become less resistant to 
them to leave, and when they resisted its bondage, first adopting the white 
the order a fight ensued. One of the man'» garb and gradually hia customs
Indians was killed and a Mexican was ' until today he presents very little of

low,' said the farm er. 'D on't you 
know th at when grain's waving in 

i the breeze it always seem s to  look 
| a lot th icker—you see the same heads 
tw o and three tim es over.’ ”—Coun
try  G entlem an.

wounded. Big Rabbit, the surviving 
Indian, carried his companion back to 
his tribe, and the story aroused all 
their warlike instincts. When they 
learned that the sheriff would come

The Only
White Leghorn Farm 

in the World
that can make the following 

statement:

the savage of old. Averse to labor, he 
yet yields to the pressure of its ne
cessity in his new relation to life and
only occasionally, as in this instance.; atorn, AKTieuiturili Experiment Sta-
rev*al" the ° M warlike 'nien that t0T tion, Storrs. Conn., Aug. ♦, 1911. and take Big Rabbit away to answer j merly brought terror to his enemy.

the charge of shooting the Mexican fif- Such is the rule of nature. The sur To whom concerned: 
ty of them gathered about their tribes vival of the fittest has nowhere been In the course of our White Diarrhoea 
man and hurried with him into the | so demonstrated as in the extermina- investigation during the past season, 
mountains. Armed with repeating ri- tion of the North American Indian as we have used a large number of eggs 
flea and with an abundance of ammu a race. Intermarriage with the whites ,rom the nook of s  c  m ite  r „ horng 
nition they defied the posse that came has so far blotted out his identity that 
to get them and refused to enter into the number of pure blood Indian mar 
negotiations with Indian Agent Spear riages is less than a hundred a year, 
for the surrender of the accused In- The Indian is being absorbed by the 
dian. To the Indians there was bnt | white, and another decade will be inf- 
one side to the question. They did j  ficient to make his name only a mem 
sot appreciate that phase of American ory. It is rather a sad atoif and one 
law that makes Big Rabbit answerable fraught with much cruelty and in.jus 
for his crime, while the surviving Mex | tice. Yet the Indian is no doubt bet 
■cans are responsible for the killing of ter o ff as ke is than as be was. The 
his tribesman. So they declared they vounger generations think so at least, 
would fight the posse to the death for they take well to education and 
rather than surrender Big Rabbit. modern methods of industrial work

Yet the actual trouble is more deeply' Occasionally the oM warlike instinets
seated than the recent shooting affray. 
For some time friction has been en
gendered between the Utes and whites 
because of frequent gibee and tannts 
hurled back and forth. The warlike ac
tion o f the fifty  Utes is merely the 
culmination of a long series of real or 
fancied abuses. .

This uprising of the Utes is similar 
to others thst hare occurred from time 
to time since civiliation robbed the 
vanishing Indian of his identity. The 
laet great stand of the American In
dian against the inroads of the whites 
has passed lsng into history, bat n re
minder of the days of Phillip and Sit
ting Ball comes up occasionally in the

will arise, but the resistance will be 
feeble and in s decade will cease en
tirely.

owned by Mr. A. M. Pollard. We were 
unable to discover, either by bacterio
logical examination or practical test, 
any evidence o f bacillary white diar
rhoea infection.

LEO F. RBTTQEB, 
Bacteriologist, Sheffield Scientific 

School, Yale University.
F. H. STONE BURN, 

Professor of Poultry Husbandry, 
Connecticut Agriculture College 

All stock have free range on S9 
acres W# are booking orders now for 
1913.

EOOS 88.00 per 15—f i t  per 100.

Not an IU Wind.
Apropos o f the bum per crop of 

1912, S ecretary  Wilson, of the D e
p artm en t of A griculture, said in 
W ashington:

"I heard a story the other day 
about a long-headed farmer. An auc
tioneer was to auction off his fields 
of standing grain, and the farmer 
said to him :

‘“ I hope to goodness we have a 
good stiff breeze the day o f the

The Grandview
/

Poultry Farm
A. M. Pollard, Manager,

Mansfield Centre, Conn.
Member National 8. C. White Leg

horn Club.

of the Balkan dispute Russia would 
find herself unprepared financially to 
hold her own beside Austria and Ger 
many. Many timea in the past money 
has been furnished the government by 
Jewish bankers to defray the exponaea 
of campaigns, end there seems consid
erable reason to believe that the pres
ent mission of Mr. Mayer may be vi
tally connected with thia matter. In 
order to avoid the strict passport regu
lations arrangements were completed 
for a meeting in Paris with Curtis 
Guild, American ambassador, and n sub
sequent jonrney across the border as a 
member of the diplomat’s party. This 
gives additional importance to tho mis
sion when it is remembered that such 
prominent American Jews as Julius Ro- 
senwsld and Nelson Morris of Chicago 
failed of admittance a few years ago.

Should the Jews in a crucial moment 
see fit to withhold financial aid from 
Russia that country would find herself 
in serious difficulties. Yet in spite of 
this she has made no pretenses at recti 
fying abuses within her border*. The 
Jewish population of the world ia in 
creasing rapidly. They are very aue 
cessful in a business way and are gath 
ering power financially with remark 
able rapidity. Confident that their 
race will some day regain the position 
it held 2000 years ago, they are quietly 
arcumulating strength, though seat 
tered over the entire world, and where 
given the ballot will some day make 
their influence felt. In faet, it ie free
ly predicted that some day there will 
be a great movement toward a common 
center and the Jewish nation will onee 
more assume its integrity. Peaceable 
and opposed to warfare, they will use 
the weapons of business to accomplish 
their end, which might coma out o f so 
opportunity of withholding financial 
aid from such a power as Russia. To 
see her greatest enemy defeated for 
lack of funds would be indeed a great 
victory.

In the light of past events it is not 
surprising then that prominent Jewish 
bankers should be called upon to as
sist an embarrassed government. It ia 
no more surprising that the Jews 
should welcome the opportunity, for 
they are looking far into the future. 
Intelligent, quick, loyal to racial tra
ditions, they are a unit in promoting 
the welfare of their race. One day 
they will cease to be looked upon as a 
money-grasping people and will receive 
the respect for their industry that is 
their due.

White-Egg American Fowl
Prove Prise W inners in Production end Are Boon 

to M erket Cert er ers

Of interest to poultry raleen and turres» Th» kea combines the market
breeders la tbs announcement of Mr. 
Albert Angell, Jr., that he he* orig
inated and perfected a hen wbieh he 
has named the *' White- Egg A m n in s 
Fowl,”  nini whieb, he states, will fill 
e long felt want in tha poultry mar
ket. The fowl, as ths name implies, 
lays a large white egg and a great 
ninny of them. But in addition to sup- 
plying the egg of desired color, the 
based is large atid a splendid market 
fowl. Mr. Angell doee not relate how 
he secured the new variety, which is 
white, but la very enthnsiastie over bis

qualities of the Plym outh Rock w ith  
the egg lay lag propensities at the  1-eg 
horn I t  is, aosesdiiig to  its  origine 
te r , s tric tly  a u tility  tord, though It 
will street the aya at th e  fsa c ia r  as 
well. In speaking of th e  m ark etab le  
value of the new breed, Mr. Angeli 
says: " T h e  cockerel», w hea m ark eted ,
bring the highest m srk e t price. When 
cngeiiieed th -so  see karate weigh ten  
poiwds ia  sig iti months. By reason of 
their bright, orange-eolored leg* sad 
skin and very pluiup bodies th ey  com 
insad the h ifh e e t p r ic e s ."

r,

Soda Crackers are ex
trem ely  sensitive to 
moisture.
Before the advent of 
Uneeda Biscuit the only 
ersons who ever tasted 
resh, crisp soda crackers 

were the people in the 
bakeries.
N o w  t h a t  we have  
Uneeda Biscuit—we have 
perfectly baked soda  
crackers—perfectly kept.
No moisture can reach 
them—no contaminating 
influences can effect  
their flavor— their good
ness is imprisoned only 
to be liberated by you, 
for you, when you open 
the package. Five cents.

NATIONAL BISCUIT 
COMPANY

The Call of the Bell
It is music to Johnny’s ears if he starts the day with 

a warm, nourishing breakfast of SHREDDED WHEAT 
—and it ’s so easy to get him o ff to school without fuss or 
worry because it ’s ready-cooked and has in it everything 
he needs for study or play. I t ’s the whole wheat, cooked, 
shredded and baked to a crisp, golden brown.

Simply heat the biscuits in the oven a few moments 
to restore crispness, then pour hot milk over them, add
ing a little cream, and salt or sweeten to suit the taste. 
A muscle-making, brain-building food for children and 
grown-ups, for athletes and invalids, for outdoor men 
and indoor men, for workers with hand or brain.

The Only Breakfast Cereal
Made in Biacuit Form

Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Company
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y

Make the Farm Pay More Money
Run your farm on a business basis and it will pay big 

dividends.
Let me help you to weed out unprofitable crops and 

venturea— to so plan your work as to make your farm 
more profitable.

I have perfected an easy-to-keep Record Book which 
will show you at a glance—

What your profits are on live stock and individual
crop*------ the cost of labor and miscellaneou* expenses—
which cost is too great for what it produces—acreage 
yields—monthly and yearly gain or loae—how much yon 
owe id  others owe yon, etc., etc.

This Record is the Best, Easiest and Simplest over de
vised for the Grain, Truck and Fruit Farmer, Stock 
Breeder, Dairy and Poultry Man. It costs but little and 
will be worth hundreds of dollars to you each season.

Mr. E. J. Novak, First National Rank Bldg., Chieago 
who operates a farm in the South, wrote me on August 
19th, 1912: “ Home time ago I purchased one of your Farm 
er ’s Simplex Records and consider that the beat invest 
ment I have ever inado. I don’t see how anybody can 
get along without it .”

As an owner of my 8implex Record, you may write to 
me as often as you wish about the Keeping Track of Tonr 
Business problems whieh confront you. And in answer 
ing I will give you the benefit of year* devoted to tho 
solving of tho Fanners’ business difficulties.

Write me today. Yon obligate yourself in no way and 
I will give you information that will be of much value
to yon.

A. O. REICH, Dept. I. S., Rlverdale, Chicago, HL


